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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.since, till lately, been quiet. But the UAÊD ON JAKE. C. Junes. County Secretary.
Ameer is manifesting a spirit of hpstilv Tl.c speakers lnnuifested considerable

= ty to Great Britain just now. A few days ago two sable gentlemen, untbiisiti»m, strongly denouncing the rnm
The geographical position of Afghan- the one in the clam and the other in | traffic; and the frequent applause of those 

= listants such that it behooves Great j the smelt line, met in the market, and [J’""™* Vy mjlathy withThe' noble' causTof 
THE ‘DEVOURING ELEMENT* Britain to watch with unremitting vigi- j after passing the time of day with cac 1 temperance. The music provided by the

------  llar.ee the movements and alliances of ] other, the smelt vendor, who is known mcmbers of “ Crystal Fountain Lodge”
as a great extortioner in his charges, added much to the interest of the evening,

, . r h „,na 00i, and reflected much credit upon the sing-and a giver of small measure, was a erg ^ vote of thanks was passed and ten- 
ed by the clam merchant how he sold dere(j by the chairman to the “ Crystal 
smelts. “ Well, Pete, smelts am Bellin’ Fountain Lodge,” and friends of West

this season,Pete.” “Thirty cents a peck! ^ a yote of tbnnks was pas8Cd and ten- 
Jake isn’t I a’lation toyou? Yes,sar, dered to the choir for the way and manner 
Î is. Wasn't my uncle Jake your they did their part of the work, 
own fadder, and wasn t you named af- ed prayel. and closed tho meeting. Thus 
ter him?” “Of cose I was, but wat’s ended the County Degree Meeting with
dattodo with the price of^lnaUs ?” pleasure and profit to all present.

1 Sfcretary“ Ebery ting." “ Jake you am a stor- p g Au Address of W(dronie wa8 road
member *f “ Crystal

New Advertisements.Mes«t". 0. M. Taylor, H. Snow, W.
Ifct ^xrvlity Pouitov.

1878 Fall, 1878. Agents Wanted !WHOLESALEt-BRIDGETOWN, OCTOBER 9, 1878.

TX every village, town, and County in Nora 
J- Scotia, to cavaas for the splendid volume 

of Canadian History, entitled,Hardware ! Just received from England by last steam
er,

6 Cases
Seven years ago this day a great and its peop]e with other nations. Between 

destructive tire wrought immense dam- ht and India the only ways of egress 
age iu Chicago. A large part of that anti ingress are by gorges and passes 
growing city was reduced to ashes, through the mountains. The princi- 
Warehouses innumerable, plentifully paj Qf these is Khyber Pass, about 30 
stored with grain, flour and other com j miles in length. Through this narrow 
modities, in vast quantities, were de- Pass, flanked by very lofty hills, the 
stroyed. Millionaires were suddenly British forces marched into Afghanis- 
driven to penury, if not to pauperism ; | tan in 1842.
and there were despondency, wailing Qf course, Russia is solicitous of pro- 
and mourning over the charred timbers pitiating the favor and good will of a 
and smouldering ashes, as the linger- country thus situated. The Pass just 
ing tire, exhausted, gradual!)7 died out. described affords the readiest pathway 
SolBo in that appalling hour of calami- for an invading army into India from 
ty, regarded the prosperity of Chicago | the North. It can be scarcely doubted 
perpetually doomed} but the more I that Russia has prompted the recent 
hopeful turned to the future with a manifestation of Afghanistan's disposi- 
stern determination to “ retrieve their tion to disregard her peaceful relations, 
fallen fortunes,” and, instead of yield- if not alliance, with Great Britain. The 
ing to the spirit of paralyzing despair, military forces of our Empress Queen 
went to work, clearing away the black- are already marching towards the 
ened debris, and commenced rebuild- mountainous frontier to which we have 
ing. Noble structures, one after an- referred. It may be that it will be ne- 
other, were reared, and to-day the cessary to chastise Afghanistan into a 
“ burnt district” is covered with build- more discreet recognition of British 
ings far more stately and beautiful supremacy, claims and interests in the 
than were those which stood on tbej East, Russia's intrigues to “the con- 
same area before “ the tire.”

CAÿTADADry Goods !•»
UNDER THE ADMINISTRATION OF

LORD DUFFERIN,being port of my Fall Iroportations^consisting

and LMsterJ, Cloths fur Ladies Sacques and 
Ulsters. by GEORGE STEWART, Jr., author of 

“ Evening* in tho Library," “Story of the 
Great St. John Fire,” Ac., A*«.

A magnificent Demy 8vo. volume, of betweeu 
500 and GOO pages. A magnificent portrait of 
His Excellency forms the frontispiece of each 
volume. Price, bound in cloth, $3.00, ie 
half- calf, $4.50 ; in Morrucco, $6.00.
THE BEST SUBSCRIPTION BOOR

ever publshed.

Clarke,
Kerr, & 

Thorne.

DRESS GOODS,
Cashmeres, French Merino,, Paramatta,, Lus
tres, Printed Cotton*, White, Urey and Scour
ed Cotton*, Tweed*, Wincey*, Shawl*, Scarf*,

Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
Fur Caps,

LADIES FUR MUFFS.

tioner of the wus kind.^Now look here, 
sposen you am token sideband sposen,

by Mins Jackson, a 
Fountain Lodge,” at the afternoon session. 
By the request of the County Degree Lodge 
we give it publication.

September 27* 1878.

Liberal Commissions Given.In addition to our largo stock of

Hardware, Cutlery, Etc.you neber gets well, how do you spose 
this culled pusson am to feel when he 

set down ’mong the mo’ners, in 
front of the meetin’ house, and the 
minister find the tex’ and gib it out, 
and splains ’pon it; and when he 
comes to ’dress the mo'ners, he hab 
nary word to spress hisself with in fab- 
or ob the corpse, 
bauld-headed ole stortionerl” “Pete, 
the ’elusion ’rived at am pow’ful. From 
hensfoth smelts am only twenty cents 
a peck, ’perial measure.

One agent reports 25 orders in two days. 
Another 72 in two weeks. For terms, Ac., 
apply to

Balance of Fall Stock to arrive by next 
English Steamer, all of which will Le sold for 
tho lowest living profit.

we have received, during the last month :

86 Packages, Am. Hardware, 
15 Casks and Cases Eng. do., 
40 Barrels Pitch, Tar & Rosin, 
250 Rolls Dry & Tarred paper,
4 Cases Planes,'10 cases slates, 
9 Cases Saws and Saw Frames, 
48 Bundles Shovels,
7 Casks and 116 packgs. Paint,
5 Casks Chain Traces,
28 Cases assorted Goods.

am
Tayler & Boutilier,ADDRESS OF WELCOME.

JOHN LOCKETT.Worthy Chief, Sitters and Brothers :
“Crystal Fountain Lodge” bids you wel

come, on this, our quarterly meeting. Wel
come to our lodge room, welcome to our 
hearts.and homes, thrice welcome 
workers in the glorious cause of temper
ance, as soldiers with us inarching on
ward to victory under the broad and 
snowy folds of the grand old banner of 
Faith, Hope and Charity.

Ours is a noble work,—a work that may 
well enlist Scotia’s noblest sons and daugh
ters ; a cause that we rejoice to know to
day has in its ranks many of the best of 

laud ; sisters and brothers of lofty in
tellect, and warm, loving hearts, that can 
make a brother's or a sister’s ease their 
own,—who are battling bravely against
that deadly foe, ‘‘old King Alcohol,”, -
whose victims slain outnumber far the |^j Q W LAnfiDlIXlljle 
slaughtered on the battle-field. ’Tis ours 
to rescue the fallen, to save the perishing, 
to carry light and sunshine into homes I 
long darkened byjthe demon of intemper- 43 Packages Eng. Hardware,
mice ; to cause the heart of the drunkard’s _ ^
wife and child once more to thrill with joy 9.34 PlGCCS Bake OvenS, 
and happiness as in those days of yore, be-
fore he who swore at God’s altar to love 128 PlCCGS Castings, 
and cherish her all life’sJoiwtic-y ùi.uugll, _ . ..
had bucom" » L^u slave to King Alco- 20 Barrels Paint Uil.

Agents for Nova Scotia, Halifax.Bridgetown, Oct. 3rd, 1878. nl8 tf

Notice ! MUSIC. MUSIC.
Jake, you am a

mllE Subscriber has on hand, for sale, two 
-L first-class silver mounted The Subscribers having opened a

MUSICAL WARER00M
IN DÛRLING'S BUILDING,

SIDE SPRING BUGGIES.
—ALSO—

trary notwithstanding.” Two Double Seated Carriages. offer for inspection and Sale the BEST and 
CHEAPESTSUPREME COURT.A year or two later (we forget the 

exact date just now) a similar confla
gration fell upon Boston, destroying 
several blocks of buildings in the very, 
heart of that wealthy city. Although tr!lttic9 a 6°od deal m agricultural pro- 
the apace bu mt over was less than that duce- Ha dea>8 in butter, cheese, eggs

‘socks, fruit, and indeed in almost 
everything which a farmer has to sell. 
In some of the country districts and in 
the Halifax markets he is well-known.

And unless times change for the better, this 
is probably tho last opportunity to get one of 
our carriages, except when ordered, and the 
public will please take notice that hereafter 
they must not suppose a carriage to be of my 
manufacture, unless my name plate is fixed 
thereupon.

“NO MARKET 1”
Musical InstrumentsTho Supreme Court closed its fall 

session on Saturday night. The fol- 
causes were disposed of : —

We have a casual acquaintance, who
ever before offered the public. For Tone,Style, 
and Finish, our Instruments arc unsurpassed, 
and have been sufficiently long before the 
public to have beeome the general favourite.

Also, constantly on hand

\
Ritchie et. als. vs. Mott. Assess- 

Owen for Plff. 
were set

ISAAC W. MORSE.Per S. S. Hibernian :—burnt over in Chicago,the loss of proper 
ty; we belfeve, was greater. The new 
buildings that now stand on the site of 
those destroyed by the fire,'in mater
ials, architectural style, stately magni
ficence and beauty, are scarcely infer
ior to those of any city in the world.
The fire, though fearfully calamitous, 
swept away the old buildings, to make 
room for new, and thereby the best 
part of the City of Boston has been
marvellously beautjfietL— ^_______

It is not si^teerfmonths ago since the] can rememi)er- 
-eitref-St.' John was more than half In comin= West from n=1,r“x not
burnt over, and the principal business lo"g ago, said he, I cerne m contact 
part of the City “laid waste.” Dwell- with 8 stranger, who sat on the same 
jugs, warehouses, churches, and struct-1 seat with me in second-class ratlway

ures used for various other purposes,; 
became heaps of ashes. Thousands of «nd indulged in bitter complainings of 
people had their homes swept away in the prevaling hard times, lie inform- 
a single afternoon. The rich became «d me ‘*“>1 he ”«s a farmer, and that 
poor, and the indigent were suddenly he was much discouraged because there 
plunged into a condition of still deeper "as no market for produce. Occasional- 
poverty. Of course, the desponding I remarked upon the beauty and 
and despairing regarded every thing as marvellous fertility of the country 
lost ; but others looked more hopeful- through which we were passing. It is 
ly to the future when the burning was s°. stranger, said he, but wo have no 
done, and to-day, along the principal market for crops. We cannot sell

what we raise on our farms.

ment of Damages.
Subsequently all proceedings 
aside as irregular, on the ground that 
the action was brought in the wrong

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE. Piano stools, Bonks, MIm, &cSTANLEY PRENTLSS, of New Al
bany, in tho County of Annapolis, ha* 

this (lay assigned hit* estate and effects to the 
undersigned for the benefit of those af bin 
creditors who shall have executed the said 
deed within sixty days from the date thereof.

The Trust Deed now lies at the office of Mr. 
Fred. Leavitt, in Lawrcncetown, for signa-

E.C°\V hitman, Assignee of McKeown vs. 
McKeown. Morse, Atty., Rigby, Q. C., 
and Harrington. Parker, Counsel for 
Plff. ltuggles, Q. C., Atty., and Shan
non, Q. C., Counsel W Defdt. ..AD“" 
occupying two <Xw?i —- Müttled by
fVgfaeiMj»»* S'

viiipman vs./tiavaza ot. als. Cowling, 
Atty-of Plff. Owen, Atty., and Ches- 
ley, Q. C., Counsel for Deft. Verdict 
for Deidts. e

Queen vs. Joseph alias Con. Bent, 
Ruggles, Q. C., for the Crown, and 
Mills for the Prisoner. Verdict—guilty 
of simple larceny.

— He is an observant, shrewd fellow—a 
Yankee by birth; but ho seems to like 
Nova Scotia better than his native land. 
He came into our office the other day, 
and gave us the following account of an 
interview which he had lately with a 
farmer in o ncof^iur sister eeurtic V/c 

flWnlanguage as nearly as we

Parties wishing Instrumeuts will do well to 
call and inspect our stock before purchasing 

All communications and orders 
promptly attended to, and satisfaction guar
anteed. Liberal Discount to Churches, Cler
gymen, and Teaîhcrs.

Lawrcncetown, A. C.

clsewhe.-e-

. Wc’rc fighting ngninst a powerful fw. ALWAYS IN STOCK !
one who has brought more woe amt **’ 1

C. S. PUINNEY A Co.
ul?FRED. LEAVITT. 

JAS. H. WHITMAN,ury into this our taiç Acadia, than war, 
pestilence or famine. But we know that ’
we arc battjhfc
the lmppinoffl and prosperity .of our fellow 
men, and the victory will be our own.

Like a withering, blighting simoon, this 
foul fiend intemperance sweeps over our
debpair'!nTtsn.Tidving mit from once I LETTER AND NOTE PAPER,

^^“ms^Sringtot in‘their " WOOTEn'aND CLAY PIPES, 

places bitter tears, burning heart-aches, PURSES
w ant and misery on the part of the drunk- NEEDLES
aid's innocent, unfortunate victims, and SPEC!ALLES,
on his part remorse, despair, and finally, '
unless rescued from the destroyer’s power, * ppvs OAttLis,
misery and woe unending. 1

Then let us be in earnest in our efforts IHIMBLES,
to conquer the foe, to rescue from his PENCILS,
strong clutches helpless victims,—many HAiK pins,
who are longing, praying to he free from and a variety of LIGltT GOODS, suitable for 
the demon’s power ; who only need ourl the Wholesale Trade,
helping hand outstretched to them to cn-

raSESSTesI# sale at very Lowest Meesl

GLASS. Trustees.
9U27 FLOTJEfor God and the right, for POWDER,

SHOT,
Lawrcncetown, August 21st, 1878.

ZINC, &c. —AND—

ALSO : Corn Meal.
car. He was uncommonly talkative,

New Albany.—The work on the Nic- 
taux and Atlantic line of Railway is 

being pushed ahead. Over ahun-

rpHE SUBSCRIBERS have consigned to

ICO Bbls. FLOUR,now
dred men are at work here, and about 
five hundred more are at work on the

}

lOO Barrels Corn Meal,Lunenburg end..
Messrs. Vose & Co. have been re

pairing the dams and bridges on the 
property owned by them, and on which 
their large gang mill is situated. The 
work has been done in a substantial 

by experienced workmen 
brought from Mechias, Maine, for the 
purpose.

50 Bags of Corn Meal.
Direct from the Millers in Chicago and Ontario, 
which is expected to arrive in about a week.

Hiller Brothers,
the burnt district, 
itial warehouses

long rows 
and dwell

streets of 
of substan

mannerAt length, at one of the railway sta- 
ings have gone up. In a few years all I tions 1 got off the train, and started on 
marks and vestiges of the fire will be foot ia the direction of a farm house, 
obliterated, and the City will appear which was about two miles distant, to 
better than it did before the flames,like arrange business affairs. My fellow 
an angel of destruction passed over it passenger got off, too, and walked along 
on the 20th of June, 1877. by my side, as talkative as ever. We

When individuals are the victims of passed several fine-looking and appar- 
calamity, they receive little ‘sympathy ently well-cultivated farms ; and upon 
or commiseration from beyond the expressing my admiration of what I 

circle where they are personal- saw, his oft-reiterated response 
ly known ; but when a great, overpow- The farms are well enough, but there 
ering misfortune falls upon a City, it is is no market for what they produce, 
felt over half a continent. The neces-j When I had walked about a mile and a

farm, the fences of

and body destroying tempter. I
May our meeting here be one of plea- f^Pemomber the Placée"1®»

sure and profit to all ; and may we go ______
from here resolved from henceforth to be * ruj

our power to hasten that glad day when | st. John, N. B., October 9th, 1878. 9it34
not one drunkard shall be found through
out Victoria’s loved domain.—Nay, more, 
the wide world o’er, may all long bound 
in the strong chains of old King Alcohol, 
be set at liberty, and go forth once 
strong, free men and women, slaves no 
longer to a cruel appetite for strong drink.

Let old and young at once begin 
To shun whate’er may lead to sin ;
And let us all unite in one 
To help the cause of Temperance on.

Emma H. Jackson.

We c&n offer

.SPECIAL BARGAINS— A special Sessions of the Peace 
held at the Court House, this Middleton, Annapo

lis County, N. S., 
or Charlottetown, 
P. E. Island,

was
town, on Friday, 4th inst., for the pur
pose of appointing a County Treasurer 
in the place of A. B. Piper, Esq., de
ceased, which resulted in the appoint
ment of W. Y. Foster, Esq., for the 
remainder of the unexpired term.

To Cash Purchasers.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,
Canterbury Street

FALL 1878. FALL.

Don’t forget to give us a call.

MURDOCH & Co.
Now have

THE AGENCYwas : —
* AT

Middleton Station.
JUST Received,
V Bostou

SO BBLS. SUPERIOR FLOUR.

narrow

—OP THE CELEBRATED—Smart Work for a Cooper. — Mr. 
James Foley, of Newfoundland,employ
ed in Mr. James W. Phinney’s barrel 
Factory, Paradise, made October 3rd, 
52 apple barrels in 9 hours and 45 min
utes, and cut and tilted the heads and 
steamed the barrels. Beat that who 
can.—Com.

"Y^7E have now opened 300 Paakagca con- ~Vj f~)

New' Fall Goods ! SEWING MACHINE
making our stock complete in every de

partment.

per achr. Portland from
sity of relieving the suffering is simuL half, I came to 
taneously admitted, and the more liber- which were a good deal dilapidated 
al and humane elements of our com- the fields were overrun with weeds 
mon humanity are stirred, and prompt- and everything aboifct it looked thrift- 
ed to acts of benefaction. It was so in less and slovenly. In coming opposite 
all the calamities which we have men- the house, my companion halted, and 
tioned in the foregoing paragraphs, said, I live here. I told him, then, that 
We have been betrayed into these re-| 1 was a trader in farming produce, and 
marks by remembering that to-day is would give him a fair price for any-

Clarcncc.

Mr. Editor,—
Having noticed in the columns of 

your valued paper the destruction of OVERCOATING, BEAVERS ; of the tine*t brick dwellings in the | WORSTED COATINGS ;

PRINTS. SHIRTINGS;
DRESS GOODS, M1LUNERY ;

being transferred (four months ago), from 
William Crowe, Uf Halifax, to them, 

(excepting the County of Halifax).

THE RAYMOND MACHINE
is too well known to require any puffing ; 
and there have been some important im
provements put upon it of late, which 
render it, by far, the best family machine 
made.

The following are also some 
kinds kept in stock by us, viz :—

50 Bbls. Choice Kiln Dried Com Meal,
"Very Low For Cash.

General assortment of Groceries «fcc. Always 
in stock

one
County by tire—the Wiswell House— 
originally erected, I believe, by the late 
Charles Wiswell and his sister for a
boarding school, and in connection I and „ i,rge and well assorted stock" of 
therewith I have noticed an appeal for ERDASHERY and SMALL WAR 
aid to assist the present owner to build We invite inspection of buyers before plae- 

house. While I sincerely sym-j mg their orders.
Terms Liberal.

Remarkable.—On Thursday last we 
handed by Mr. Joseph Buckler, of 

thing he had to sell. I mentioned po- this town, a strawberry vine, on which 
tatoes. O, said he, I was afraid of the was to be seen the berry in all its stages 
rot, and didn’t plant many- I spoke from the blossom to the rich, full ripe 
of the dairy. He said his cows were fruit. Master tieo. Ansley also handed 
mostly farrow, and he hadn t more us a maytiower in iull bloom.

(Neither rebuffs in diplomacy, n°rj than enough for home use. In short, 
discomfiture in war, can abate •*®us I of every Rjnd of the products of the 
sian’s lust for conquest-in other words I oi] wbicb ) offered to buy, he had in 
desire for extention of territory. It fact’nothing t0 seU. and therefore, 1 
underlies, modifies and animates the

Lumber and Shingleswere f HAB- for Building purposes always on hand. 
Persons wishing conveyance, please call on 

the subscriber.
ES.the anhiversary of the Chicago fire.

oV the N. F. MARSHALL.a new
pathize with the owner, in the great I 

that has befallen him, I think it 
not out of place to remark that the ne- 
cesaity and security of a policy in a 
good fire insurance company, for a 
sonable portion of the value of the 
building, was, atone time, urged upon 

•tT6BT%âent owner at the very small rate 
of 50 cbnts per hundred dollars. 1 

5 have only add that I, as well as all 
of Mr. W is well’s friends and sympa-

JEÀSTEÊN CLOUDS.

BRICK.T. R. JONES & Co Singer,
Webster,

Empress of India, 
Household, 

Weed,
Wilson A, 

Wanzer, 
Champion, 

Osborne, 
Abbott, 

Royal,

BRICK.OSS

< St. John, N. B.
50,000 Superior pressed Brick, 
50,000 “ common “

Large Apples.—Mr. John Bent .plac
ed before us on Monday three immense 
apples, two of them measuring 
foot in circumference, and the other 

thirteen inches. They were

reu-

enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber, 
n42 y N. F. MARSHALL.

over a
thought the want of a market did not 

prevailing policy of the . Court at St. I gerious, affect bia individual interests. 
Petersbufgb. Adverse circumstances, , have alw8y3 observed, said the 
for a time, may deaden it; but its.vital- Lrading Yankee, that they who 
ity remains. At the clxwe of the Cn- most of tbe bad markets, are
mean war* it may have been thought] thoae that haTe nothing t0 *611-that 
that the spirit of Russia’s ambition to, tb ho talk most loudly 01 hard
extend the boundaries of her $™Pire y, haTe by reCkless extravagance
was perpetually crushed, and that dis-1 gQme otber fo„y got i*volyed in 
tant would be the day when her trsdi-L^.^ embarraesment) and cannot 
tional policy would again disturb the extrjcate themselves-and that they 
tranquility of Europe and the general| wh„ mogt bitterty tbeir condi
peace of the world^ but recent events 
have proved that her lust of conquest 
dtil not beeome extinct when the Mala- 
koff yielded to Anglo-Franoo power in

FOR HALIFAX!one over 
of the Codling variety. Royal Hotel !thizers, must deeply regret that such ---------

an insurance had not been secured. fpjjE Schooner-----------will be ready to
And, again is it not a fair argument _L receive

Sy&SSEatSto Freight for Halifax,
what he could to protect himself has L abont tw days ghouM gaffleient offer.
an equal, if nota more reasonable, claim A|)[)lj t0 the subg0riber*.
upon the assistance of hia fellow^ciU rl'NCIMAN RANDOLPH & Co.
reSfuny<bü?.tthhousUer,baenl bulkT^I Bridgetown. Pet. 8th,j8T8,-----------«ÎÜ-

though isolated, will occasionally go 
down, I do hope that many of 
spectable farmers and citizena will avail 
themselves of the security, against acci
dents by fire, offered by several in
surance companies, doing business in 
this County.

com-
Œomspimtlnic.

NORTH SIDE KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.
Proprietor.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for tho 
opinions of our correspondents. &c.Howe, &c., T. F. RAYMOND 

sept H ’78 y[For the Monitor-] .j

I. O. G. T. Second-hand Machines |
taken in exchange for new ones.
S. Machines In price from $5 to $100 

Sewing Machine Attachments,
FIRST CLASS OIL &

FLOUR

Autumn, 1878.MEETING OF THE ANNAPOLIS COUNTY DEGREE 
LODGE.

our re-
CORN MEAL!tion for lack of employment, are too 

lazy to work.
The eleventh and regular quarterly

Steam Communication from Akxapo- t"””^heldmYh ‘Kkys*

l®55- lis to Portland and Boston.—The last td Fountain Lodge," in West Brooklyn,
OeiatcTlussia has been doqutetling— Annapoli6 “ Journal" contains the an- on Tuesday, 24th ult.—Among those pro-

ter with Great Brifhin. The àepiring ^ Annapolis, by L. Delap, Esq., for the sentatives of the subordinate lodges. The 
Autocrat, in casting his greedy eyes too pUrr>0se of building a suitable sea-go- afternoon session was spent in heading re- 
far-off lndia, sees a number of inter- ing 8teamer, to place on the route be- and
venufg nationalities between ot. Peters- ^ween Annapolis, Portland and Boston, proved of very great interest and profit to
burg and Calcutta. Among these is nexfc summer. We are much all concerned. The reports from the va-
Afghanistan, a National territory lying plcaMd to bear 'that a move in this

northwest of Hindoostan,an dseparated direction is taken tangible shape, and radl(>r jn a prospérons condition in the
from it by a range of high mountain*. bave n0 doubl 0f its being a paying en- beautiful county of Annapolis. The new 
Its people, who are semi-civilized, are of f i esneciallv in tbe hands of such unwritten work of the Order was lucidly predatory and war,ike iendeneies. ÏÏÏÏSSS"'^

Great Britain has already had trouble -------------♦------- -----  the old, and wc believe that the new un-
and war with them.—Thirty-eight years Paradise.—A concert is to be held wr^ten work, together with the revised
ago. she sent a powerful military force in Bent’s Hall, Paradise, to morrow rituals, when fully adopted by all the
into that country to replace the Ameer evening, under the auspices of the ^cr®’aadUw^”bCc taught preferable to 
(title of the .Afghan monarch) upon Church of England, fc-ome of our best the old in every respect by all. In the 
the throne from which a usurper had singers are engaged for the occasion, evening a grand mass meeting was held 
driven him. An outbreak against the Conspicuous among the "umber are j. the^huHdmg,C^ied . 1^
British took place in Cabul, its capital,! the names of Mr. and Mrs. Hesseltine m( toatandiDg room Mr A g^own,
in 1841 ■ and in th« year after, 3,800. Mr. Arnold Goodwin, Mr. Bristowe.and county Chief, occupied the chair.

soldiers were cruelly massacred! others. In addition to the singing The exercises of the evening consisted Bntisb soldieis weie crueiiy masbacieu a 1 of music well adapted to the occasion, and
tiy the natives. However, these blood- j Headings will be given by Mr. G. •j ehort temperance speeches well rendered, 
thirsty orientals were ultimately pun- Peters, of King’s College, and Mr. B. Among the speakers were Revds. Messrs, 
fcbed into subjection, and have ever Boberteon, of Middleton. [Saunders, Grand Secretary, Blakney,Park»

The Subscribers will keep constantly on 
hand a supply of

Choice Flour and Meal,1
which will be sold at very

Needles of aH Ms in Stock.Middleton CornerYours, &c., jAll S. Machines warranted to give good 
satisfaction. Also importers and dealers 

in several

Insurance A&bxt.
n

Apples for Great Britain.—A rather 
fleet looking barkt. called the ‘Albion 
1381 ton], came-into port a few days 
ago from Boston, with a cargo of hard 
coal,consigned to Messrs Pickles & Mills.
She is chartered by parties at Round. „ „„ in
mil thrnnph Mr T S Whitman to All our flood* for thi* eeaaon are now in Hill, through Air. t. 6. wnitman, to and ready for aile. Tbe stock con-
load apples for Glasgow or London, and i<e8’m art a moet complete line of Staple 
is expected to sail about the 10th Uooda .including Mantle and Ulster Cloth*, ' 
inst .-^Journal. newest goods. A very heavy lot of cloth*
———^S"11 suitable for Suits, Overcoat* and Reefers.

Choice lines in Pro** Goods, Trimmings, etc. 
Read; made Costume*, saeqnes and Skirts, a 
nice lot of Wool shawl*. Men’s Ready Made 
Clothing at astonishingly low prices. _ 
prehonsive line of Millinery Goods, in Hat*, 
Silk*, Satins, Velvets, Ostrich Plumes and 

I Feathers, Wings, Flowers, oto. Gents’ fur
nishing goods, inolading cheapest lot of un
derwear in tho market. Large assortment* 

I of Fancy Goodaj and Small Ware*,
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Um

brellas
people. Clothing made to order at 
otioe, and work guaranteed.

TERMS CASH, and only one price. 
Wanted, 250 Do*. Wool Seeks.

J. HENRY SMITH & Co, 
Middleton, N- S„ Qet. lat, 1878.

Low Prices for Gash Only.Cheap Cash Store. First-class Make /Every Barrel warranted.
WASHINGTON CHESLEY. i4w

PIANOS & ORGANS. man SCHOOLPianos in price from $225 to $1000 
in Organs “ “ $75 “ $400

Instruments guaranteed for five years, 
and sold on very cosy terms.

Liberal reduction made to Clergymen, 
Churches and Sabbath Schools.

Second-hand Pianos and Organs taken 
in exchange. As we have now been in 
the sewing machine business for ten years 
and import all our stock direct from the 
manufacturers on Cash Principles, 
and our expenses being much less than 
would be in the city, we are prepared to 
sell on the very best terms.

at Lawreitcetown
WILL OPEN OCTOBER I4TH.New Advertisements.

Just Received. J. B HALL, A. M., Ph. D. PRINCIPAL,
Liberal courses of Study.

COM MERCI A I* Rept. A Navigation
C. F. HALL, Instructor.

Music Department^
Prof. McDonald, Instructor.

A FRESH SUPPLY OF

Black Silks,
Black Velvets(

Black Crapes,
Black Dress Fringe, 

Black Dress Buttons,
MRS. L. o. WHEELOCK,

Lawrcncetown, Sept. I9th, 18.78.

Dept, ef Drawing and Paintign.
REPAIBIUa- Miss B. Brown, Instructor.

ot all kinds of sewing machines promptly 
attended to l>y * first-class machinist.

for the 
short n

Students prepared for the entrance exarajir 
nation of aay University Law or Medieal 
School in the Dominion. Special attention 
paid to Teachers.

Board cheap. For particulars address^the ^
r LAWYER’S BLANKS.

Neatly And cheaply executed at the 
.office of this paper. Principal.
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